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Central scores more
tuition waiver clout
by Bob Kirkpatrick
Stajf reporter
Central Washington University will
receive a boost in tuition waivers for the
first time in 12 years. Last month, the
Washington State Legislature approved
a $26 billion operating budget for the
2005-2007 biennium, which paves the
way for an additional
6SO new enrollments
at Central.
'We are delighted
that the legislature
has
agreed
to
increase
Central's
tuition
waiver
authority," Central
President
Jerilyn
Mcintyre said. "This
opens the door to
receive
increased
funds
to
waive
tuition for qualified
students."
The decision reverses a long trend
of money not available to eligible fulltime students. Students that are entitled
to . the waiver will now receive $6,303
per year of financial aid verses the previous $S,342 which amounts to a $691
increase.
Jimmy Berto, ASCWU student lobbyist, said the increase in tuition waivers
fixes a lot of problems for more than
80 percent of the st:Udent body who are
on financial assistance.
"It allows Central to be the best it
can be," Berto said. "The additional

mon"ey increases accessibility for potential students, improves diversity on
campus and helps to reduce student
debt."
Berto said the tuition waivers basically act as grants, as students are not
required to pay the money back.
The
legislature
also made it easier for
families to qualify for
State Need Grants by
increasing eligibility
from SS to 6S percent
of
the
median
income of $43,000 a
year for a family of
four. However, the
money to fund the
State Need Grant is
based on a tax
charged to students
on
their
tuition
waivers.
"Even
though
they
found
the
money by charging a
tti.ition tax, we still believe increasing
the State Need Grant is the thing to
do," Mcintyre said.
. If Central hadn't succeeded in getting the increase in tuition waivers, it
would have limited its ability to recruit
new students because of the capped
enrollment.
The waiver increas.e will allow
Central to admit another 6SO students
that would otherwise enroll elsewhere.
"This was a big win for us," said
Ann Anderson, director of government
relations. "It allows us to be on the
same playing field as other universities."
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Celebrating half way point
TOP: Construction workers
looked on last Friday as the last
supporting steel beam for the
new Student Recreation
Center was secured during the
topping off ceremony It celebrated the halfway point of ·
construction without injuries or
the loss of life.
LEFT: President Mcintyre spoke
. on the the tradition of the topping off ceremony to a crowd
of construction workers, administrators and students.

ELECTIONS 2005.
A debate is._ tonight, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
Club Central. Additional debates will be
held Tuesday and Wednesday next week.
Information on the 2005-06 candidates for
the ASCWU-BOD office will ·be available
soon at
http://cwu.votebuilder.com/vote/
Full statements from the candidates will be
seen in next week's Observer.
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news briefs
Health career fair set

Feed put on by William 0. Douglas
Honors College. This pizza feed is
designed to inform people more
about graduate school.

Noon - 4 p.m. today, Central
Health Careers Fair in the Science
Building Foyer. Twenty participants
from universities, businesses, and
agencies will provide information on
grad school and careers in the medical
and health fields. For more information visit www.cwu.edu/ ~career

Comtruction champ
Construction management students took first place at the recent
Associated Schools of Construction Associated General Contractors
National Student Competition.
The six-person team competed in a
competition that involved estimating,
biding, designing and scheduling a
construction project over the course
of three days. Central beat over six
other schools including Georgia
Southern University, Iowa State,
Central Connecticut, Oklahoma
State, University of Cincinnati, and
Arizona State.

Buckle up
May 9 through June 5 extra law
enforcement patrols will be monitoring city streets, state roads and interstates in Kittitas County· l?oking for
drivers who aren't buckletl up. This
information was released in a news
release from the Washington State
Traffic Safety commission. The ticket for not using a seatbelt is $101.

Attack on students

Marketing team wins

A trial date has been set for the
. two men accused of assaulting two
Central students. The men were
charged with assault in the fourth
degree. The trial date is set for July 8.

The Delta Epsilon Chi marketing
team competed at the International
Career Development Conference in
Anaheim, Calif., this past weekend.
Central had 10 state finalists and four
international finalists in the competition. There were thousands of participants from several continents. in
the competition.

Is grad school foryou?
3 - 5 p.m. Friday May 13, L & L
106A Understanding Graduate
School Panel Discussion & Pizza
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Construction workers watch as trees from Sue Lombard are loaded on a truck to be hauled away.

Old trees make way for new landscaping
by Julie Follette
Stajf reporter
The Sue Lombard Hall renovation
project is giving the face of Central
Washington University a makeover.
Landscaping, including ·trees, shrubs,
sidewalks and bike racks are all being
upgraded as part of the · project.
According to Barry Carruthers, project
manager, these improvements will cost
more that $325,00.
The new landscaping being put in
place includes the removal and replacement of 10 trees throughout -the renovation site.
Central is planting trees that are suited for Ellensburg's climate which

require less water, according to a press
release about the project. The trees are
expected to be more attr_active, lush and
durable.
This is a part of a 15-year plan that
Central has created to revitalize the center of campus, according to the release.
"These trees are better suited for the
central Washington environment and
the areas where they will be planted,"
Carruthers said.
The trees that have been removed
we are either damaged or not resourceful. The new landscaping plan will
increase the vegetation around Sue
Lombard by 75 percent according to
Carruthers. ·
"They are in areas that we need for

bicycle shelters and storage areas,"
Carruthers said.
"We're going to replace them with
14 trees of several different varieties"
Steel, concrete and brick will be
used for bike racks and trash shelters
that will be designed to match the new
halls and screen service drive entrances.
"Screening the service drives makes
for a more attractive and inviting
entrance for both Sue Lombard and
Tunstall Dining Halls, Carruthers said. ·
"It will reduce the visibility of trash
dumpsters unattractive behind the
scene work."
- The Sue Lombard renovation
Project will be finished on August 8,
2005.
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RETURNING TO THE SOUTH PUGET
SOUND AREA FOR SUMMER?
Why not take a few suf!1mer classes at the University of
Washington, Tacoma? Located in downtown Tacoma, the UWT
campus offers a wide variety of classes for summer 2005.
Applying is easy. For more information call the UWT Summer
Office at (253) 692-4682 or visit the UWT Summer Website at
www. ta coma. washington. edulsummer.
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Students find STDs attend Central, too
l?Jt Julie Follette
Steff reporter

As a freshman, "Nancy" believed in
saving sex for marriage. Then she fell in
love and decided to give in to her new
boyfriend. She said she loved him more
than anything and thought that they
would be together for a long time. They
started out using protection but then
eventually ended up leaving the condoms on the bedside table.
Then she started having pain in her
genital area. A trip to the Kittitas Valley
Community Hospital revealed tliat she
had contracted the herpes virus. Her
boyfriend had never displayed any
symptoms but was the only person she
had slept wi~ They both had no idea
they were infected.
"It can happen to you," Nancy said.
While Nancy and her former
boyfriend struggle with herpes, the
most common sexually transmitted diseases are chlamydia and gonorrhea.
Rumor has it that one out of every four
Central Washington University students
have STDs, but campus health officials
say they don't have any firm numbers.
~'It's hard to say what the STD rate
actually is for Central," said Nicole
Dunn a health educator with the
Wellness Center. "Students can go
home and see their family doctor, or go
out of Ellensburg for medical attention.

I have no idea where the 1 in 4 numbers
came from."
According to the Washington
Department of Health, there were 90
cases of chlamydia in Kittitas County in
2003. The age breakdown reveals that
the infections are in people between the
ages of 18 to 24, which encompasses
most college students. These statistics
don't include cases that go unreported
or people who are unaware they have
contracted a virus.
According to a survey done on campus by The American College Health
Association in 2002, 84 percent of students said they had two or less sexual
partners
within
the last
year. Of
th o s e
surveyed,·
47.9 percent said
they had
used
a
condom
the last
time they
had sex.
Michael Bennett/ Observer
This means that 52.1 percent did not
use protection.
The survey also revealed that 22
percent of students engaged in unprotected sex while under the influence of

Male pill, injections may
make ·contraceptives
more popular for men
l?Jt Allison Maddox

Steff reporter
Contraceptives among men are
alarmingly unpopular, according to
Nicole . Dunn, Central Washington
University health educator.
Reports gathered from Dunn by the
American College Health Association
Survey in 2002 declare that only 47.9
percent of college students use a condom while having vaginal intercourse,
18.4 percent while having anal intercourse and 5.1 percent while having
oral intercourse.
But there are some new options on
the horizon. In an article entitled, "The
Male Contraceptive Pill," by Donald
Zimmer, sexual health adviser for Ask
Men magazine, "after 40 years of
research, the male contraceptive pill is
almost ready."
Zimmer says the most popular contracepti.ve in the United States today is
the birth control pill, commonly taken
by women.
''A 1997 survey by the Henry ].
Kaiser Family Foundation found that
more than 66 percent of respondents
believed that men should play a bigger
role in the choice and use of contraception," Zimmer said in the article.
According to Zimmer, while several
experiments have been conducted to
form a birth control pill for men, none
have been perfected. The only forms
of contraception fo~ men are condom
use, vasectomies and abstinence.
"Despite these results, specialists say

birth control has remained primarily a
female responsibility, which is hardly
surprising given the limited options
available to men," Zimmer said.
Another popular experiment with
male contraception is ho~monal injections in the male genitalia. According
to BBC News, a treatment has been
proposed that men are to receive injections every three months that will stop
stimulation to the sperm, yet maintain
sex drive. This injection is harmless
because if a man stops taking the treatment, everything will return to normal.
With the female birth control pill, it
may take several months to get back on
a normal menstrual cycle.
"Here at Planned Parenthood, we
tend to think that the more options [on
contraception], the better," said Erin
Fishburn, director of marketing and
development at Planned Parenthood.
Male student reactions were positive
towards the pill, but their opinions differed greatly on the injection.
"I would consider taking a pill, but
not an injection. I don't think it is
appropriate to get an injection in the
genitals," said Kyle Mangold, freshman
tourism major. ''A pill would work
much better and less painful."
"I don't see any harm in taking the
pill," Kevin Armstrong, sophomore
biology major said. "I would probably
take it. As for the injection, no thanks."
Dunn says that Central tries to promote contraception by distributing free
condoms in the health center which are
available to anybody.

alcohol.
· Chlamydia and gonorrhea are highly
communicable diseases ..The Center for
Disease Control reports that both
chlamydia and gonorrhea can be contracted through vaginal, oral or anal sex.
Also someone infected with a virus may
not show symptoms for up to 30 days.
Chlamydia is known as the "silent" disease because of its · lack of specific
symptoms. Chlamydia and gonorrhea
have been found in people's throats and
even eyes.
The John Hopkins • University
School of Hygiene and Public Health
conducted a survey in 2000 which
reviewed the chlamydia
infections
in
Washington over five
years. They found that

a woman younger than 20 years at the
time of initial infection had a 36 percent chance of catching the virus again
in five years. According to a survey of
100 Central students done for a communications class this quarter, students
placed themselves at a low risk for
STDs and placed others in their age
group at a high risk. Of those surveyed, 58 percent said they have had
unprotected sex. and 46 percent said
that they knew someone with an STD.
This may be because most ·students
believe that STDs won't happen to
them, or if you use a condom you are at
little or no risk of contracting an STD.
According to an article in The
American Journal of Epidemiology, condoms might not be as effective as once
thought in protecting against chlamydia

and gonorrhea. The most important
attribute in assessing the risk of sexual
activity was the nature of the partner's
health, infected or not infected.
"I am appalled with the rumor of
the STD problem on campus. I don't
think students want to attend a school
that is known for its high risk factor
towards STDs." said Angelene Dimino
communications studies major.
The Wellness Center's main focus is
on prevention and to reduce high risk
behaviors related to alcohol and drug
misuse and promote sexual responsibility. They supply free dental dams,
female condoms and condoms for anyone who stops by their office in
Kamola between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
_"The purpose of our program is to
prevent STDs," Dunn said.

Knowledge is power, protect yourself
The Health Center offers pap smears for $42. If students don't want to pay
the $42 they can apply for the Take Charge Program funded by the state,
which offers free pap smears for those who qualify. The Health Center said
most students are accepted for the Take Charge Program, and it's great way to
check if you have a virus.
Starting next fall the Wellness Center will be starting "The Condom Club." The club
sends out free condoms by mail to members of Central's residence halls. To become
a member contact Nicole Dunn at the Wellness Center 963-3233
For more information about STDs:
Wellness Center 963-3213
Student Health, Counseling and Wellness Services/Health/Medical Services 963-1881

Students bcilance school, kids
by Rebecca George
Sta.ff reporter
Jackie McNealy doesn't know much
about dorm life. But she can recite
Piglet's Big Movie word for word.
"I think I've seen that movie 20
times now," McNealy, freshman undeclared said.
She's had lots of practice since she
and her 1 year-old daughter, Emily, have
never missed a movie night every
Friday. Piglet's Big Movie happens to be
Emily's favorite.
·
For this 22-year-old single working
mother and student, college life is anything but typical. In an average week,
McNealy cares for her toddler, attends
12-credit hours of class, and works
more than 20 hours a week as a desk
clerk at a local hotel. This past Mother's
Day, McNealy worked a 10-hour shift
to help with the crowds.
Having children and going to school
is becoming more common in central
Washington.
Teen pregnancy rates in Kittitas
County are the highest among all counties in the state of Washington, according to statistics from www.teenpregnancy.org.
In Kittitas County, 18.3 percent of
all ~irths in the county are from mothers aged 18-19. Last year, Kittitas county census reported that 15,620 women
ages 15-19, gave birth.
Four out of 10 women become

pregnant at least once before they reach pen to anyone."
the age of 20, according to statistics
Benelle accidentally got pregnant
reported from teenpregnancy.org.
after attending a party on Valentine's
Teen pregnancy is an issue on Day.
"It was just one of those heat of the
Central Wa~hington University's campus, among others. For Deanna - moment decisions where neither my
Stinson, vice president of Family boyfriend nor I were really being logiStudies duh, educating students on cal," Bendle said. "Becoming pregnant
campus is a continual project.
at such a young age, before my life had
''As a club, we're constantly making even really taken off, has been difficult
efforts to provide information to stu- to adjust to, but I have no regrets. I'm
dents that offers sound advice and making the best of my circumstances,
resources where help is available," and plan on going back to school
Stinson said.
soon."
The Family Studies club and
Now the couple is planning on getWildcat Wellness and Health centers . ting married in the fall after the baby is
offer assistance and counseling for stu- born.
dents who are sexually active and think
Juggling parenting, school, and a
full-time job has been a challenge for
they might be pregnant.
Resources such as Planned young mothers.
Parenthood and the Ellensburg Care
"My daughter comes first,"
Net also offer safe and confidential McNealy said, "and sometimes I just
treatment, information and counseling have to bomb a test when my daughter
gets a fever." McN ealy makes time in
for pregnant women.
Elizabeth Benelle, who was previ- her demanding schedule to spend as
ously enrolled at Central, decided to much time· being a mother as possible.
"While I'm rocking my daughter to
take spring and_ summer quarters off
because she is four months pregnant.
sleep at night, I figure out ways to read
"This is definitely not something I a chapter or two at the same time,"
saw in my future when I graduated high McNealy said. _"You have to learn to
school, I wanted to be lawyer before I mesh ... create a schedule and stick to it
was a mother," Benelle said.
as best you can."
Benelle, 19, was captain of the
d~ce team and salutatorian of her high
For more information on teen pregnancy
school graduating class in 2003.
and available help, please contact the Wellness
"No one expected this from me," Center via the Central homepage.
Benelle said. "I guess it can really hap-
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Attor~ey shares experience

battling Nazi influence,
hatred in small towns
f?y Jenn Turner
Editor in Chief

Sixty years ago, more than six million people vanished off the face of the
earth. They weren't criminals trying to
get away from the law; they were rngu- lar people, with one thing in common
- they were Jewish.
It's hard to believe that it's been
more than half a century since the
Holocaust, but what's even harder to
believe is the fact that groups still exist
out there, spreading the same infectious
hatred the Nazis championed.
People are combating the hate and
Norman Gissel is one such person.
Gissel, . a board , member of the
Kootenai County Task Force on
Human Relations, has been educating
people about his experience in dealing
with the white supremacist groupin
Hayden Lake, Idaho in the early '80s.
Gissel represented the Keenan family that pressed charges against Richard
Butler, then founder and leader of the
Aryan Nations, and won a $6.3 million
settlement in 2000. The settlement
forced the Nazis off the Hayden Lake
property and the entire Aryan Nations
organization into bankruptcy.
Last week Gissel spoke on the matter, "Nazis in the Northwest and
Culture Warfare" as part of the PostHolocaust Response series hosted on
Central Washington University's campus. Gissel addressed the cultural epidemic of hate in his speech as well as
whether the Ellensburg community
should be concerned about becoming a
Neo-Nazi target.
"They chose [Hayden Lake] not
because they liked us - but because we
were all white and they assumed that we
too were racists," Gissel said.
While Gissel went in-depth concerning his experiences, SO!Jle audience
members were left with questions about
cues the community should be aware of
in order to prevent a similar situation
from happening here.
"I thought it was pretty informative,' 1 said Kristen Hillier, junior psychology major. "But I was wondering
what the red flags were."
Gissel did mention that Neo-Nazis
tend to look for isolated communities
······~······-"<'>

that respect each othq's privacy and
property and are made up of blue collar people. They perceive these communities as being able to conform easily to
their racist ways.·
Heidi Szpek, associate professor of
philosophy, expanded on the signals
communities should look for.
"One of the biggest signals out
there was as if a community is from the
outside perceived to be say, a very white
community," Szpek said. "One that
does not welcome diversity, one that is
also and, he emphasized that point."
Communities from all ove-r the
nation have looked to the Kootenai
Task Force for assistance in their dealings with white supremacist groups.
And each time the Kootenai Task Force
.gave them the same advice - unity.
"I believe that it's beneficial to
thwart the Nazis as a community," said
Matt Cziske, admissions counselor and"
attendee. "I do not believe Central will
experience these problems because universities are democratic by nature - an
environment of expanded thinking."
According to Gissel, Neo-Nazi
groups are consistently driven out of
communities by higher officials uniting
together and speaking out against them.
"We have to devise models of thinking where they can't win," Gissel said.
Szpek also advised consulting the
Web site www.tolerance.org, which
monitors hate groups and their activity
throughout the nation. Currently four
Neo-Nazi groups exist in Seattle,
Silverdale, Tacoma and Vancouver.
''Awareness becomes so very important because if you are aware, if you do
see things, then you can work with your
community," Szpek said. "If you see
the signs that one of these white
supremacist groups is moving in, then
as a group work to say, 'Hey, you're not
welcome here."'
For students who have been the vic--tim of a hate crime or have been witnessed a bias-motivated incident, 'there
is help on campus through the Bias
Response Plan, created by the Diversity
Education Center.

To report an incident, contact the Diversity
Education Center at 963-1685 or Central~
Public Scifery and Police Services at 9632958.

courte!)

Angela Davis admirers eagerly line up in the lobby of the Music Education.Building for a
book signing. Davis was the keynote speaker at Cent:ral's second annual Social Forum.

Davis discusses global capital
f?y Rachel Thomson

Asst. news editor
Globalization allows the exchange
of_ information, culture, and capital to
different parts of the world. f...ccording
to human rights activist, Angela Davis,
global interaction may result in consequences for human interaction.
"It will result in severe restraints
when it comes to human beings," Davis
said in front of a crowd of nearly 600
last Friday at Central's Music Education
Building.
Davis' speech titled '(Personalizi~g
Change: Making Another World
Possible," topped off the day-long
social forum put on by Central's Center
for Excellence in Leadership.
"She has an attitude of perseverance
and embraces that spirit that we hope to
instill in our students," said Jennifer
Fountain, director for the Center for
E~cellence in Leadership.
Davis also elaborated on how globalization affects other nations through
the presence of U.S. corporations.
''Your part of the world, your part
of the country, your part of the region
is represented everywhere in the form
of Starbucks," Davis said.
·
Davis gave examples of how globalization on a domestic level has had an
affect on human migration. She
explained that the surge in the number

of U.S. corporations has caused an
increase in the flow of people."It tends to uproot human bodies in
search for a better life," Davis said.
Davis also pointed out how human
globalization may have caused a disadvantage in opportunities for migrants.
She spoke of the weeks following the
September 11 terrorist attacks. While
officials were searching for survivors
among the rubble, undocumented
workers were reluctant to receive aid for
fear of deportation.
"People without documents are
afraid to take advantage of services to
which they have a right," Davis said.
Davis also talked about how the U.S.
globalization has affected the current
war on terror. She mentioned the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security and
the creation of the Patriot Act as examples of how the Bush. Administration
pushed dominance over other nations
for capital gain.
"It's not the democracy I think
about when I envision a better world,"
Davis said. "It places corporations first
and humans last."
Davis said that because of globalization, people now lack "visual literacy."
She alluded to the infamous photographs from the Abu Gharib prison
scandal in Iraq and how they reminded
her of the lynchings of the 1960s.
She said that the public outcry has

diminished. She said that some people
treated those images as novelties, creating postcards to send to friends and
family.
"The representation of the objects
of l~nchirig never achieved humanity,"
Davis said. "The human content of the
images was entirely erased."
Davis has been
an AfricanAmerican studies professor at the
University of California, Santa Cruz
since 1994, but has been a teacher,
writer and activist spanning three
decades.
In 1970, Davis was placed on the
FBI's Most Wanted list for charges of
conspiracy, kidnapping and homicide
due to an alleged escape attempt from
Marin County Hall of Justice. She was
tried and acquitted of all charges 18
months later.

Davis also ran for vice president on
the Communist ticket in 1980 and 1984
along side Gus Hall.
Despite her controversial history,
Davis was well-r.eceived by the audience, and received a standing ovation.
"She has an ability to put complex
situations in a digestible manner," said
Tom Ptak, senior human geography
major. "She put it [the speech] into a
personal level, what we need to do and
what we should do, and how we can
affect change and how change affects
us."
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Consider
Massage Therapy

Part-Time Job .
Biomat USA
GRIFOLS
Donate blood-plasma and earn

$50
this week for two donations.
Your donation can help
burn victims, surgery patients,
hemophiliacs & many others.
Spend your donation time
watching television or
chatting with our staff.
For more Information, call or visit:

502.W Nob Hill Blvd,
Yakima
509-457-7878
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Thvmb~ Dowtl
* Rock climbing

* Getting pulled over

*Mustaches

*Mustaches

* Most Extreme
Elimination Challenge

* Wasps flying into
classrooms

* Yellow backpacks

*Night class

*VE Day

* Deadlines·

*Setting off a big box
of fireworks

* Raining like it's the
west-side

* Lionel Richie

* Nicole Richie

* Anna Kournikova

* Falling down stairs

*Making out

* Worms on side-walks

* The movie "Spaceballs"
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• Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment, meetings,
calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports infor
mation.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.
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The Observer welcomes letters to the
editor. All letters must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday before the week of
publication. Letters must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
All letters must include your name
and phone number for verification.
Only one letter a month will be
accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit
for length, style, grammar, libel and
matters of taste. Anonymous letters
will not be published .
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The
Observer,
Central · Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 989267435; obser\rer@cwu.edu or by fax to
(509) 963-1027.
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• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Classified ads.
To contact an advertising representative,
call our business office at (509) 963-1026
or fax information to (509) 963-1027.

(509) 963-1073 - Newsroom
(509) 963-1026 - Business Office
(509) 963-1027- Fax
400 E. University Way
Ellensburg, WA
98926-7435
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In the era of the Goatee Generation, the "Mr. Baseball," he also graced the screen as
mustache is quite possibly the least popular facial Thomas Magnum in the legendary "Magnum
hair choice for ·any male. Enough. It's time for a PI." As far as mustache standards go, Selleck
revolution and the mustache is the perfect tool.
could quite feasibly have the most delicately
Is it a coincidence the Egyptian and Roman trimmed and handsomest mustache the earth has
ever seen.
empires, both withous mustache
standards, collapsed? I think not.
The gentle, beautifully sculpted ,
curves ot hair compliment his upper
Confucius, one of the greatest
philosophers in the world, has
lip in such a way that no one could
deny his every command.
Is it
never been depicted without a
possible that the enormous amount
mustache. Coincidence, I think
of success Selleck has been blessed
not. In short, the mustache is the
key to any man's worldly success.
with was made possible by his facial
hair choices? I think so.
This small, subtle body
By making the choice to leave
adornment conveys a positive selfresidual facial hair behind after an
i.t?age of success, power and,
Chris
intense shaving session, you are
above all, self-enlightenment. It is
Gianunzio
stepping into a new world of existhe premium choice among police
Photo editor
officers, business executives and
tence. People will begin to notice
your smart, decadent choices.
other sultans of suave every'where.
Ladies may ask you where you shop
Because of this I feel it is
imperative that all men adopt the mustache as for shoe. polish and what your favorite Sam
their fashion credo for the rest of 2005. From Elliott movie is. If you sense this is a clever ploy
this mighty foundation, erect your confidence to get attention, than you are right on the money.
As Confucius said, ''A man without a muscastle from which all mighty arrows of the shorn
man will fall flat. If you need a reference point tache is a man without a soul," and a soul is certo begin your new handlebar ensemble, then tainly not something to be wasted.
So, for the rest of the year, trim with pride
look no further than Tom Selleck.
Not only has Selleck appeared in fabulous
because you'll need something to hold onto for
films including "Three Men and a Baby" and the ride.

Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin, and Saddam Hussein is what the ladies like. In fact if you go to Pe-ople
all had moustaches, coincidence? Probably, but magazine online and look at pictures of the
moustaches still suck. Moustaches are no more 2005's most beautiful people issue you will notice
than a man's way of compensating for their own the only men pictured with moustaches are Jamie
insecurity; they are a poor man's sports car. This Foxx, who has a very thin unnoticeable stache
is most evident on the upper lips of
and Josh Holloway, who plays a
high schoolei:'s everywhere.
castaway on the television show
"Lost."
When many young men start
shaving they think the best way of
Even a stache-hater like myself
proving their manhood is by
can appreciate some facial hair. A
ignoring the stubble above their
quality handlebar or Fu-Manchu
mouth for a few months. What
makes a man look as tough as Doc
results is something that resembles
Holiday or Wyatt Earp. This sort
fruit mold atop their lip.
of facial styling isn't necessary ·
nowadays. This isn't the 19th
Don't believe me? How many
century Wild West; it's Ellensburg
pretty young girls do you see whose
Pat Brown
in 2005.
No one carries
boyfriends sport a thick patch of
Asst. News
six-shooters, drinks :XXX whiskey,
peach fuzz in the middle of their
editor
or "wrassles" cattle.
face?
The essence of the phrase
I can understand the logic behind
dean-shaven is a sign of how a
it. If someone wants to prove their
masculinity what better way to do it than to wear man's face should look. Why would a man want
such a symbol in the middle of their face. Truth his face to be anything that isn't labeled as
be told, girls want a man who is dean-shaven. A "clean"? Personally I don't want anything on my
girl won't want to kiss a guy when he has a face that could resemble grime, even if it is my
own body's hair.
scratchy brillo-pad over his smoocher.
I learned in a human sexuality class that the
I am going to stay dean-shaven and I will be
only thing regarded as being universally attractive the one who gets the girl as well as the respect of
is clean skin. That means no acne, scars, or ugly the community at large.
face bristles on the upper lip. Clean, smooth skin
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1. Lysergic acid diethylamide
2. Jerilyn S, _ _; CWU
president
4. Wmner of the 131 Kentucky derby
5. Only player to ever have a 100
point game in the NBA
8. Jimi Hendrix 1st album
9. The burg
13. Who was last years NBA
MVP
14. This actress died in "Steel
Magnolias"
16. Wm his money; wear his clear eyes
21. Early 90's R&B 'sisters' got
weak in the knees
22. Movie Tom Hanks won his first
Oscar in ·
23. Thinks he invented the
internet
24. Who beat Ivan Drago
26. This Boston Bruin won six
defensive player of the year
awards
27. ·Vanderbilt mascot
28. _ _ place market

1. Original state of Utah jazz
3. Robert DeNiro in "Taxi Driver"
6. This man produced Thriller
7. Giving and advantage; favorable
10.This metal gross-out band
cameoed on ''Beavis and Butthead"
11. l.ea.5t~state~~mre
12. Old soda company slogan
"Catch that ___ spirit"
15. Brewed in Woodinville
16. This north Seattle neighbor
hood is known for its surplus of
Netherlanders
17. Prince and the _ _ _ _ __
18. This OC character was one of
People magazine's 2005 "SO Most
Beautiful People"
19. Malcolm Jamal
Warner;_ _ _ Huxtable
20. Ocean Galapagos islands are
1Il

25. This current Sonj.c won a
national championship with the
UCONN Huskies

Look for the answers next
week online at
www.cwu.edu/ -observer

Back by
popular
demand: the
crossword!
The Cover
This week's cover was shot
by Tight McGillivray and another guy.
Design was handled by the
Mighty Racoon Trifecta.
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Top: Victor Frankenstein, played by Shayne McNeil!, inspects the body his employees have dug up. Right: Lionel
Mueller, played by Matthew Milton, toasts the characters at a dinner party celebrating the Frankensteins

F~ANKEN5TEIN ~ET5
f?y Sarah Mauh!
Staff reporter
The actors practiced their battle scenes onstage, swmgmg
weapons at·each other in perfectly choreographed moves. They wore
bits and pieces of their costumes. Some were adorned with fake scars
and bloody wounds created by costume designer and makeup artist,
Paulette Bond. Members of the crew worked frantically on setting
the stage for the big night when they will bring Mary Shelley's novel
"Frankenstein" to life. Opening at 7 p.m., May 12 in McConnell
Auditorium, the Central Theatre Ensemble will present an adaptation of "Frankenstein" by Victor Gialanella.
"It's a popular, well known ~story,'' said Leslee Caul, director of
' marketing and development for the Department of Theatre Arts.
''We have kept [the story] very close to Mary Shelley's book."
While many people know the story of "Frankenstein,'' most people think of the green monster with bolts coming out of his neck.
The original story told by Mary Shelley is quite different.
"It. is so different from what students are expecting," said Amy
Hill, senior theatre arts major. "It's really interesting and not just a

A

MAKEOVE. ~

horror story. It has comedic moments and lots of action as well."
There are over 30 people involved in the play, both cast and crew.
Planning for this production began last spring with the design team.
Audience members can expect to see a lot of special effects during
the show.
In 2003, McConnell Auditorium received a $2.1 million renovation. Part of the update included the installation of a fly system
above the stage. It is a system of wires and pulleys that allows multiple stage settings to be used. When one backdrop is no longer in
use, it is quickly pulled up by the wires above the stage until it is
needed again. "Frankenstein" is the first production to use this new
system.
An unexpected addition to this play is Tess, a dog owned and
trained by Ralph and Debbie Bullock. Tess plays the role of the dog,
Fritz, whose life comes to a tragic end during the show.
Shayne McNeill, senior theatr~ arts major recommends no young
children attend this play. Due to the violence and death that occurs,
he feels the play is best suited for junior high ages and up. McNeill
has been in about seven productions at Central. In this show he plays
the lead role of Dr. Frankenstein.

"I like to bring the story to life," McNeill said. "It's fun to entertain people. I'm kind of a ham. I've never really played the dark guy
before."
Due to all of the action scenes in this play, a combat choreographer, George Bellah, worked with the actors to make the fighting
look as real as possible without anyone actually getting hurt.
Casting for the play began in January. The actors have been working on the production since the beginning of the quarter. Hill, who
has acted in dozens of plays at Central since her freshman y~ar, plays
the role of Elizabeth, Dr. Frankenstein's fiancee.
"I really like the character of Elizabeth,'' 'Hill said. "She's so
unlike the typical damsel in distress. She's the antithesis of Dr.
Frankenstein."
Tom Ohrstrom, freshman Theatre Arts major plays the role of
the creature. This is his first main stage play at Central, although he
has acted in plays since his junior year in high school. Ohrstrom said
he really enjoys playing this character.

Sculpture sparkles in Music Education Building
-

f?y Billie Foster
Stajf reporter
As light danced off the glass sculpture in the entry of the new Music
Education Building, people mingled
below. A man walked up to sculptor
John Rogers and asked if it was ok for
the image of the "Octaves of Light" to
appear as th~ wallpaper on his cell
phone.
"It looks like a banana leaf," said
Meghan Le Francois-Hanson, music
education major.
The "Octaves of Light" glass sculpture by Rogers was dedicated Friday
evening. The dedication started with
the Central Chamber Choir singing
"Song for Athene," and was then followed by speeches. The last performance by the Central-Percussion

H I ST OR..Y 101 :
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Ensemble, "Glass Works,'' ended with a
speech by Kris Tucker, executive director of the Washington State Arts
Commission.
"This was a career highlight,'' said
John Rogers's wife. "The acoustics were
wonderful."
Rogers was selected by the Central
Art Selection Committee from 17 5
artists in WSAC's Artists Resource
Bank.
When it comes to creating art, the
Portland native is no novice. He specializes in large-scale art commission
and w9rks with materials such as metal,
glass, stone and others. He has collaborated with artists, architects, engineers
and fabricators all across the United
States.
When designing the "Octaves of
Light," ~agers visited the ·Ellensburg

area and also viewed the new Music
Education Building site when the steel
of the building was up. He then made
his own model of the space and came
up with the sweet-spot, which he
describes as the sun shining on the
sculpture.
"The glass pieces are like notes on a
piano that adds a not~ or accent to the
space,'' Rogers said, "Normally a project like this takes two years to complete
but this project took only one year for
completion which is very fast."
The glass sculpture "completes
everything,'' Tucker said.
There were many praises being said
about the glass sculpture.
"Very illuminating, it's hard to
believe that someone made that,'' said
Linda Zehnder a 1992 graduate of
Central.

Chris Gianunzio/ Observer

The "Octaves of Light" which hangs in the Music Education
Building entrance shines.
While Rogers moves on, designing
more artistic work across the country,
the "Octaves of Light" is here to stay at
Central.
"It compliments the structure of
the building," said Lillian McDevitt,
music business major.

This was one of the most memorable projects that Rogers has worked
on in his career so far.
"I'll miss this particular project
because of the people who were
involved with this,'' Rogers said.
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Cough? Sneeze?·
Are you
pregnant? Ithink not.

iAHlstory
The streets
where Rancourt
was abducted,
10th and
Chestnut, have
been changed
since the attack
in 1974.

Bundy's story is apart of Central hi~tory
by Heidi Corbin
Staff reporter

Contrary to many rumors, the
bridge behind Bassetties dubbed the
"Bundy Bridge" is not where Rancourt
Thirty-one years ago, there was a was kidnapped. According to Central
very . dangerous serial killer roaming Police Chief Steve Rittereiser, Rancourt
around the streets of Ellensburg-Ted was abducted on 10th anq Chestnut.
Bundy.
There was a railroad and a side road to
Betwee-n 1974 and 1978 Bundy pull into. This is where Bundy parked
raped and killed young women in his Volkswagen and set up his attack.
Washington, Oregon, Colorado, Utah The roads between 10th and Chestnut
and Florida. Ellensburg was just one of . have changed since the 197 4 attack and
the many locations that Bundy stopped the site of the murder no longer exists.
As the years have gone on, there are
through.
Central student, Susan Rancourt, a number of ways that Central students
was 18 years old when she was abd~ct are protected, and new reinforcements
ed on April 17,. 1974 from Central's are being placed.
campus. Rancourt was one of the
Rittereiser makes a point that a permany young women to come in contact, son is more likely to be attacked by
with and eventually be killed by Bundy.
someone at a party than walking
According to the Web site through Central's .campus late at night.
www.findagrave.com, "Susan ... was on Ellensburg is not a dangerous city, and
her way to meet a friend to see a movie. the crime rate is very low according to
Her skull was later found on Taylor Uniform Crime Report Index Offense
Mountain," along with the remains of Statistics (As Reported By CWU Public
four other women.
Safety and Police Services).

Pregnant?
You have options.
.
1-800-395-HELP or in Ellensburg 925-2273 :
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.

Located in Downtown Ellensburg at 111 East lh

The campus police officers give presentations to the students in the residence halls, and they aim their focus
toward what is more likely to happen
here on campus.
"We don't want to prepare students
for the person that is going to attack
them in the middle of the campus
because that will more than likely never
happen," Rittereiser said. "What we do
want to prepare them for is the person
who will seclude them at a party, and
perform some kind of assault whether
it's sexual, or physical."
Around 1992 blue light emergency
towers were installed as another form
of safety. These have mainly been used
for health related emergencies, rather
tha~ any kind of stalking, or potentially
life-threatening emergencies.
''When the button is pushed, a blue
light flashes and the 911 emergency dispatch center is contacted. An officer
can be on site usually within about 2-3
minutes," Rittereiser said.

Sex and pregnancy are
when we came to the porissues college students
tion of medication I was
taking, it was all over.
face today, but just
because th.ey are issues
When the nurse found out
doesn't mean everyone is
I was on birth control, she
having sex and pushing
insisted that I need to take
out kids.
a pregnancy test for the
Every time I go to the
assumed morning sickness
doctor's
office
in
I had.
Ellensburg, the question
Once she was con. vinced that I was not
comes up, "Are you pregDanielle
nant?"
Martinez
impregnated by some ranFor some situations
Staff reporter
dom college guy, I was
this seems like an approgiven the necessary treatpriate question. If I were
ment and sent on my way.
going in for a fem ale
This is not the only
exam, I could totally understand, but time this situation has happened to me
most of the time I come in it is for a or other females on campus. We are not
cold or something along those lines.
running around and sleeping with every
I can remember going into the stu- guy without protection and getting
dent health and counseling center, for knocked up. Just because I am sick
the stomach flu.
doesn't mean I am going to have a baby,
The nurse asked the dreaded ques- drop out of school and never get an
tion and I calmly replied, "No." Then, education.
she began to insist, ''Are you sure?" I
Although I realize the concern ~or
wanted to scream at her, ''YES! Unless the issue, I am astounded about the
I am the next Virgin Mary, there is no number of health professionals in this
way!" This was to be followed by many community who associate college stu-explicative words. Instead, I cordially dents with crazy sex that results in pregsaid, "I'm sure."
nancies. The next time I cough, watch
We proceeded with the examination; out! A baby might come out.

'Ii'
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How do you feel about sex before mar~age1
-'

MY LIFE, MY CHOICE

Seventy years ago, it was
I don't want to just give
not uncommon to hear a
it away.
young woman in her 20s say
But the biggest reashe was a virgin. Society
son would be because
had different standards back
I'm just plain scared.
then. Women were expected,
Not so much scared of
not to have sex before marhaving sex itself, but of
riage.
potential consequences.
These days, people think
There are too many
it's odd if you're a woman
'what if! that go through
Rachel
who is 20-something and
my head about this very
Guillermo
have not had sex yet. For
act. What if I get an
Scene editor
whatever reasons young
STD? What if I don't
women choose not to have
like it? What if I do?
sex, the stereotypes are there. If you've But the biggest would be, what if I get
had it, you're a slut. If you haven't,
pregnant? I know there are ways
you're a prude. We can't win eith~r
around getting pregnapt, but they are
way. But I'm -not scared to admit it; I
not 100 percent guaranteed. There is
am a 23-year-old virgin, and I don't
always that small chance I just might.
plan on having sex anytime soon.
If I were to ever wind up getting
Take it as you may, but I have my
pregnan!, I don't know what I would
reasons for why I haven't had sex yet.
do. I don't think I would be able to go
The first would have to go back to my
through an abortion or to give the
upbringing in a highly religious home.
baby up for adoption. I wouldn't want
Now, before you start rolling your
to keep the baby either. There are too
eyes, ask anyone who knows me and
many things I want to achieve, places I
they will tell you that I am far from
want to go and things I want for
being an "angel." Due to my upbringmyself. Call me selfish, but I want the
ing, I have always had a deep belief
world and I am not about to give that
that sex is something you shouldn't
up, not for anything. I have known too
take lightly and that it should onl~be
many coupl_es who were not ready for
shared between two people that share
children, and it can leave emotional
a love and are committed only to one
scars that last a lifetime, I should know;
another.
I'm the result of one.
That leads me into my second reaSex before marriage, or after, it
son. I haven't found a person who is
doesn't really matter to me what you
able to share those kinds of feelings
practice. I have my reasons and you
with me. Call me a romantic, whatever,
have yours. Maybe someday I'll get
but my virginity is a part of who I am.
over mine.

Writing the counterpoint position on a topic
like this is a very difficult
thing, so bear with me.
When I was young,
my mama was very
adamant abol!t educating
my sister and I about that
scary and graphic sexual
intercourse thing. Honestly,
I was grossed out. I
thought "No problem, Mama.

after it's over?" And
finally, I didn't really
want to have anything to
do with havirig sex again.
I finished high school
and came to Central,
looking to start over.
Unfortunately, any
hopes I'd had about sex
and romance coexisting
Jenn Turner
in my life came crashing
Editor in
down completely. My
chief
That whole penis and vagina
freshman year I had sex
thingjust sounds disgusting."
again - only I didn't
Unfortunately for my mama, I
have any choice in the matter - I was
became more curious as I grew older.
raped. From that point on I thought
However, I was raised in a fairly relisex isn't somethingyou do, it's somegious home, so I waited, and waited.
thing that happens to you.
But I asked my mama questions, like
At this point I honestly feel like
when would I know if the time was
people blow up the notion of making
right? She told me I would just know.
love to such a high extreme that the
My senior year of high school, I
rest of us will only be disappointed
met an older guy. He had an awesome
with the reality of it. If you think
car, his own place and you can guess
about it, sex is not romantic. It's awkwhere this is going. After I'd been
ward, it's ugly and there are bodily fludeflower~d (which in itself was entirely ids involved. Sex is nothing more than
uneventful), I found out through a
two people thrusting together (with
friend it had all been a bet. Virginity
any luck, in rhythm) resulting in about
had its price and in my case it was
eight seconds of pleasure (maybe).
$188.
Because I've had more negative ·
From that point on I realized a few
ex:periences than good, I know that I
things. For one, sex was nothing like
might have a skewed vision of sex. I
the movies and the hype had left me
feel like people of my parent's generation were the last to find a soul mate,
disappointed and pissed off. Secondly,
guys and girls had completely opposite
as though it is something I was born
expectations when it came to sex.
too late for. Maybe someday I'll meet
Girls go into sex thinking, ''Where is
the right person and it will all make ·
this relationship going?" Guys go into
sense. But right now, I'm g9ing to
sex thinking, "How soon can I leave
assim1e that it's not.

Problems with porn, no one in town admits to selling
When I was told that
matic gold with titles like
my story for the week
"Vaggie Burger" or
"Organ Grinders."
was about adult entertainment, I figured I
What I found out was,
would be running around
for the most part, there
town looking for big
are two places to purchase
books with tiny writing
such items in Ellensburg:
and absolutely no picHappy's Market and
tures, or some old dude's
Henry's Smokeshop II.
The first stop was
house to play bunko in.
Boy was I mistaken.
Happy's
Market. This is
Carter
Instead of big books, I
the
place
you want to go if
Thomas
ended up searching for
you
need
to buy a miniaStaff reporter
bulk packages of Hustler
ture statue of a dragon
with a clock in it, air for
and in place of the old
dude's house, I found myself trying to
your tires and your very own copy of
"Girly Girls #21," but you don't have
turn up a place to buy pieces of cine-

time to be driving all around town.
Within three and a half minutes of
walking through the door, the owner
kicked my friend and me out for being
with the newspaper. This happened
even after explaining the situation to
him.
If you think it's awkward when
your aunt asks how you liked her eggplant casserole, you should try getting
kicked out of a store for looking at a
rack of naked magazines.
Next up was Henry's Smokeshop
II. After talking to the manager and a
clerk, I was confident that I would not
need to take the walk of shame again.
I was however going to have to go into

a hidden back room to find the product.
The thing was, though, that they
didn't seem to know a whole lot about
their selection (a supplier comes in and
deals with that). And what they did
know, they didn't want to be put in the
newspaper.with their name next to it.
So no one in Ellensburg ·is up for a
little bit of free publicity when it
comes to porn. Part of me says "Hey!
Own up to it. You're the one selling
it," .but part of me understands. I
mean, after all, who wants to be
known as the guy to go to for a copy
of "Parking With Pride?"
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Robbin' one out
for the team
soned pro will deftly naviAh, yes. The good,
clean, healthy act of
gate the web with the right
sharpening the sword
and get the deed done with
-the left. Don't forget to
or fiddlin' the bean (for
the lady folk out there),
plan for the climax. A wide
nothing beats it. Well,
variety of methods can be
when you think about it
used here, but really you're
long enough, everything
only limited by your imagidoes. No better way t<;>
nation. Some of the more
relieve tension, cure
common methods I've
Adam
sleeplessness and stave
heard of: facial tissue, comGoodman
off boredom has yet to
fortable yet expensive, the
Design Guru
be invented. In fact no
far corner of the sheets,
better way will ever be
brave souls indeed, rubber
invented. Also, polishing the magic
banding toilet paper to the helmet, a
lamp is a positive alternative to beatin'
tricky proposition, and my per~onal
· favorite, the throw rag, a towel desigthe guts.
If you haven't tried it o.ut yet, give
nated as a safe area and kept well away
it whirl. I guarantee you'll love it. Just
from the shower. I'm sure the ladies
be sure to have the proper equipment
have their own little methods, especialon hand. The novic~ will want to pin
ly the squirters (god those videos crack
cutout pages of sweat mags on the
me up), but none have as of yet admitwall, the veteran may choose what
ted their automatic ways. However,
Beavis and Butthead referred to as
I've heard of your shower head antics,
"mental masturbation" and the seaI'm on to you.

PIay: Frankenstein opens today
~

continued from 8

"I have to play my character from
child to adult in one act, it's really
challenging," Ohrstrom said. "I like
playing opposite so many experienced
actors."
The play is a little under two hours

long with a 15 minute internuss1on.
Other shows will be at 7 p.m. on May .
19 and at 8 p.m. on May 13, 14, 20 and
21. Ticket prices for students are $10,
seniors $12 and general admission $14.
There will also be a matinee show at 2
p.m. on May 15 for which all tickets are
$8. To purchase tickets call the box
office at 963-177 4.

Patrick Lewis/ Observer

Top: Elizabeth Lavenza, played
by Amy Hill, contemplates the
interactions of the dinner party
during Frankenstein
Left: Mueller foreshadows plot
to come by talking to
Frankenstein and Lavenza
about Frankenstein's work and
what he has qeen up too.
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CHECKING ACCOUNT-_
DEBIT CARD
ONLINE BANKING
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101 W. University Way• 925.3000

Track takes·third at GNAC championships
l?J Frank Stanley
Staff reporter
Despite eight event victories, neither Wildcat men's or women's track
and field teams could slow down their
opponents as both teams took third in
the
Great Northwest Athletic
Conference Championship meet last
Saturday at Tomlinson Stadium.
The Western Washington University
men's team won nine events en route to
their first GNAC title. The Western
Oregon women edged by Seattle Pacific
University to win their third consecu,..
tive GNAC title.
''We were overjoyed with how the
day turned out, weather-wise and everything," coach Kevin Adkisson said.
''When we can get those conditions for

FACE-OFF QUESTION:
WHO IS THE SEXIEST
ATHLETE?
PAGE

14

a championship meet, everyone feels
great. We had great performances, and
some good improvements.''
The meet also gave way to several
new records, as a total of 1S meet or
conference best (nine women, six men)
were broken and one was tied. Out of
those events, three were beaten by
Central athletes. Senior Lea Tiger set a
new meet record in the women's triple
jump, sophomore Sam Scotchmer set a
new meet record-in the men's 10,000meter run and sophomore Cameron
Neel in the men's shot put.
"This season was a big step up from
indoor track and cross-country," said
Scotchmer, who won the 10,000 with a
lead of 35 seconds. "I was really happy
- this whole thing was just one big continuation."

Senior Jacob Galloway in the men's
shot put and senior Mike Pankiewicz in
the men's 800-meter run beat the meet
record, but took runner-up in their
events.
Both teams got off to a slow start,
but gained momentum as the day went
on. For the women, however, the gaps
between the top three widened, and
they found themselves locked in third
place.
On the men's side, the clear battle
was between Western Oregon and
Central Washington for the second
place spot, as Western Washington had
a commanding lead in first. It came
down to two events, the men's shot put
and the men's 4x400-meter relay - both
very strong for the Wildcat men. Sure
enough, the relay team and Neel won

their events, but the Wolves placed just
high enough to edge out the Wildcats
for the second position. The final score
for the men's division was Western
Oregon's 186 over Central's 184.S.
The other wins for the Wildcats
include senior Brandy Anderson in the
women's 3,000-meter run, junior Mike
Kelley in the men's 400-meter dash,
sophomore Robert Edwards in the
men's 110 hurdles and Galloway in the
men's discus. As a whole, both teams
combined for a total of 39 top five finishes.
Freshman Katie McMeel became apleasant surprise in the javelin this year,
steadily improving over the season and
finishing on the bubble to compete in
the national meet.
"It was fun," said ~cMeel. "The

middle of the year got a bit shaky,"
who placed fourth at Saturday's meet.
"I felt like I wasn't doing anything right,
but I kept trying."
The Outstanding Performer awards
went to sophomore Adam Neff of
Western Washington for the men, and
the women's award was shared between
Western Oregon senior Monica Smith
and Seattle Pacific junior Danielle
Ayers-Stamper.
The year is nearly over, but there are
those who are making one last shot at
going to Texas for the National Meet in
three weeks. The Ken Foreman
Invitational hosted by Seattle Pacific
University, is the "last chance meet" to
make an attempt to qualify for Texas.
The meet will be held at 9 a.m. this
Saturday at Husky Stadium.

AEROBICS:
THE BEST WORKOUT YOU
CAN GET IN BED

THOMPSON'S TIMEOUT:
THE STRUGGLES BETWEEN
PRO ATHLETES AND SEX

ROCK CLIMBING:
FIND THE BEST PLACES TO
CLIMB AROUND E-BURG

SPORTS CALENDAR:
SEE WHAT IS COMING UP
IN WILDCAT SPORTS
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Baseball avQids sweep in series with Western Oregon
by Tedcfy Feinberg
Staff reporter
A fraction of an inch, the difference
of a millisecond, the deciding factor of
a game. There isn't much that separates
a great team from a good team in the
world of athletics.
The Central
Washington Wildcats found out just
how fine a line it can be.
This season, coach Desi Storey estimated there have been a handful of
games he felt could have gone in his
team's favor that didn't. Whether it be
a bad pitch, .a mental lapse in the field
or not hitting with men in scoring position, Storey said there were times when
he felt like Central had the game, only
to let it slip away.
''We've battled hard all year and we
haven't given up," Storey said. "But we
lost some tough games that have cost us
dearly. You can't do that if you want to
make the playoffs."
Going down to Monmouth this past
weekend ·to face the Western Oregon
Wolves, Storey said a split in the four
game series would be nice, and winning
three of four would be special. The
Wolves, leaders of the Great
Northwest
Athletic

Michael Bennett/ Observer

Takin' it easy. Seniors Troy Martin (batting) and Josh Small taking batting practice during a light
workout. The Wildcats finsih the season on the road against Northwest Nazarene.
Conference and West Regional playoff
hopefuls, have been playing with a
swagger. The Wildcats looked to rattle
Western Oregon's confidence, while
helping their own status within the
division.
Things got off to a
good
start
during
Saturday's first game,
with Central pulling
off an 8-3 victory.
It was only the second conference
defeat suffered by
Western Oregon
all year. In the bottom half of the fifth
the Wolves fought
their way back into the
contest, putting up three
tallies and cutting Central's

lead down to one. The Wildcats, however, responded in the sixth off
Western Oregon starter, Nick Waechter.
With center fielder Ryan Rockhill on
second and first basell_lan Tyler Hunt
on first, third baseman Jacob
Beerbower laid down a sacrifice bunt,
moving both runners up into scoring
position.
Jamie Nilsen flied out to mediumdeep center field, bringing home
Rockhill and making it a two~run game.
The next batter, Gordon Chubb, fought
his way out of a one ball, two strike .
count, fouling off a handful of pitches
before drawing a walk and chasing
Waechter.
After a Troy Martin infield hit which
scored Hunt, Chris Sepanski came up
and delivered a single to center, plating
Chubb and giving · the Wildcats some

breathing room with a four-run lead.
Sidearm slinger Scott Parrish got the
win, pitching five innings, his only
blemish coming during Western's threerun fifth.
Justin Knutsen came out of the
bullpen and threw four innings of
power baseball, surrendering only one
hit, two walks and zero runs while striking out four.
.
The second game of the double-·
header on Saturday witnessed Central's
fall 9-3. A four-run second inning was
followed by a four-run third for the
Wolves, obviously taking out their
aggression from their. previous defeat.
Justin Liogghio came out of the
bullpen for the Wildcats to pitch 3 2/3
innings of scoreless ball, but by then
the damage was already done.
Game three of the series saw the

Wildcats fall once again, · this time 7-2.
Chubb, who has been Central's best
pitcher this season, gave up seven runs
in six innings. Trent Kristjanson got
the victory for Western Oregon.
"Gordon looked a little tired,"
Storey said. "It took him-an inning or
two to get loose. We couldn't climb out
of the hole."
Regardless, Central went into the
final game of the weekend knowing
that a win would give them a sweep
against the top team in the GNAC.
Down 2-1 in the top of the second,
Rockhill led off the inning by deposit- ·
ing a Ryan Pederson pitch over the leftfield fence to end the contest. The
Wildcats fought back from one run
deficits two more times, once in the top
of the sixth and again in the seventh.
Rockhill again was the catalyst hitting a
two-out double in the final inning, scoring Swanson and putting the score at a
4-4 deadlock.
The bottom of the seventh provided the Wildcats with a bitter pill to swallow. Pitcher Cole Kanyer allowed singles to the · first two batters of the
inning, forcing Storey to turn to
Knutsen to escape the jam. A fly out
and a walk loaded up the bases for the
Wolves most dangerous hitter, Mike
McRae. The stout third basemen didn't
disappoint, singling to center and granting Western Oregon a 5-4 win. Kanyer
took the loss for Central.
"We left a lot of guys on base in all
four games this weekend," Rockhill
said. "We want to end things and send
it into next year on a good note."
The Wildcats finish the season this
week against the Northwest Nazarene
Crusaders. With a 28-23 overall record,
Central still has an outside chance of
tying the all-time mark for victories in a
season, which currently stands at 32.

Wildcat women finish season with apair of losses to Seattle University
by Brooke Saul
Staff reporter
Last Friday marked the last series
Central Washington University's softball team will have for the rest of the
school year, taking on Seattle University
while trying to finish the year on a high
note; however, they fell short.
Instead of a pair of wins, the
Wildcats, who finished their season
with a14-10 conference record and 22-

25 overall, were swept.
Central lost their first game with a 10 shutout. Pitcher Sara Badgley, who
finished the season with an 11-9 record,
pitched six innings allowing only four
hits and striking out 11.
Central had eight hits during the
game, of which second baseman Annie
Becker, first baseman Patty Martinez
and Badgley each contributed two.
''We made mistakes that SU was
able to capitalize on,". Becker said. ''We

got down early but knew that we could
not be counted out. We hit the ball
hard, but at the same time, we were
leaving too many runners on base."
Central lost the second game to the
Redhawks 6-4. Pitcher Sarah Withers,
who finished the season 9-10, pitched a
complete game allowing only seven hi~s
and five walks. In the third inning, first
baseman Catrina Robertson tripled to
right center field bringing in second
baseman Rachel Garner. The Wildcats

·scored the rest of their runs in the
fourth inning, off RBis from Garner
and designated player Kelsey Giffin.
"Seattle University is a good team,
so I knew that in this game my offense
was going to have to step up, so I did
what I could to string some hits together and help my team out," Garner said.
"Defensively, I did ok, but I could have
done better."
Next year will bring new goals for
the Wildcats as they will become a vet-

eran team.
"Our team now is a sophomore
team, and next year we'll be older,"
Frederick said.
Others agree, but Becker believes
that Central will be the team to beat
next year. The only thing that she
believes is that ''We need more pitchers
to give our current pitchers some rest,
but other than that, we will be a powerful force in this conference and even in
this region."
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Linder Chiropractic
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The weekly sports face-off
Who is the·. sexiest athlete?
On the verge of winning the
letes in the world~ she is also a
Many people have different opinshortstops in baseball. Jeter came
Italian Open and becoming the new
model.
If you ever go to ions on who the hottest athlete is in
up with the Yankees in 199 5 to get
top tennis player in the world, Maria
ESPN.com, she is hard to miss. history. People might choose the
his first taste of the majors, howSharapova is not only babelicious,
She is quickly becoming the poster athlete who has the nicest .butt or
ever starting his full season as a
but she actually wins tournaments.
child of 1:5eautiful young female the nicest eyes.
rookie in 1996.
Sharapova just turned 18, much
athletes, showing the world that not
I grew up watching America's
Since then he has had a batting
to the likes of the male audience,
all hot athletes are pushovers.
number one pastime and I would
average of .314 and has won many
including yours truly, and she is only
All of her money comes from have to say that the hottest athlete in
awards like Rookie of the Year,
her earnings from tournaments that history would be New York Yankees
getting better.
and MVP of the 2000 All-Star
· When she burst onto the scene
she competes in.
captain, Derek Jeter. It might be the
game and the World Series. He has
and into the world rankings, she was
Her rivalry between Serena fact that Jeter has a huge fan base in
also made incredible defensive
thought to be the second coming of
Williams is quickly becoming one New York and at every game I've
plays that other players would
Anna Kournikova, a cute face that
of the hottest in sports and draws been to, there are signs ~at read,
probably not do, like a diving catch
Brooke
Saul
has not done anything on the court.
the
attention
of
even
people
who
"Derek,
will
you
marry
me?"
into
the stands at Yankee Stadium
Jon Mentzer
Staff
reporter
Her record speaks for itself: 196-47.
are
not
fans
of
the
game.
Yes,
sex
·Or
maybe
it's
the
fact
that
Jeter
against
the Red Sox last July.
Sports editor
Kournikova, she is not. This
appeal can work for women's was born into an interracial family,
Jeter also started a foundation
Russian-born beauty showed the
sports and Sharapova has proven it with his father being Africancalled Turn 2 Foundation. The
world that she could actually play by
to be true. People come for her American and his mom being Irish.
foundatio~ supports and creates
winning the most prestigious tennis tournament of looks and stay for her game. They stay even longer Jeter represents both heritages and people can actlv1tles and programs designed to motivate
.
the year, Wimbledon.
for her press conference to watch her talk to connect with him because of that.
youth to turn to a healthy lifestyle, academic
She's a six-foot blonde bombshell with legs reporters while wearing a nice little short, skimpy
Another reason why Jeter is so popular with achievement and leadership development and to
that would make even Elton John drool.
tennis skirt.
the ladies is that he is still a single bachelor in the stay away from drugs and alcohol.
When she grunts with every swing that she
Her name even sounds sassy. Say it with me, ·Big Apple. Jeter is holding on to a 10-year, $189
With all of these good qualities put together
takes, wow, forget about it.
Maria Sharapova. Now doesn't that make you million contract and has incredible fielding and who wouldn't think that Jeter is the hottest athlete
Aside from being one of the top female ath- want to go out and watch some tennis?
batting numbers, which make him one of the best · out there?

Skip that. diet and crawl back into bed
l?J Rhiannon Holbrook
Staff reporter

work out. You're getting that aerobic
activity and it's affecting all of your
body. Your blood moves oxygen and
If you have a headache, have sex. nutrients throughout your body, from
After eating that extra donut, frequent the tips of your toes to the top of your
sex can be considered a form of exer- head. It makes sense that with increased
cise to burn those calories.
circulation you will find health beneAccording to various medical stud- fits."
ies, sex is more than just a fun way to
Clemons also added that this helps
spend a Friday night. Unless you pick , to bring fresh, oxygenated blood to all
up an STD or ¥1 unwanted pregnancy, parts of your body and cleans up the
having sex comes with a long list of old blood.
healthy side effects. Frequent sex can
Having sex is also the catalyst for
cause you to lose weight, reduce stress, the production or release of-many horimprove your circulation, build strong mones throughout the body. Estrogen
bones, improve your memory ... and the can reduce the risk of heart disease and
list goes on.
testosterone strengthens bones and
''When you have sex, your blood muscles and helps to transport
flow can nearly double and your circu- Dehydoreplandrosterone
(DHEA).
lation greatly improves," said Pam The June 2001 issue of the Alternative
Clemons, a registered nurse at Kittitas Medicine Review said that DHEA is a
Valley Hospital. "It's just like when you steroid hormone produced by the adre-

nal glands and may help to balance the
immune system, improve people's ability to think while and promoting healthy
bones.
According to the Encyclopedia
Britannica, oxytoCin, another hormone
released during sex, promotes feelings
of affection and triggers the release of
endorphins into your blood stream.
Endorphins are natural opiates that
relieve stress and act as a body's natural
painkiller, which means that, theoretically, having sex can calm you and take
care of headaches and menstrual
cramps.
A study published in the 1997
British Medical Journal said that men
who reported the highest frequency of
orgasms were half as likely to die from
prostate cancer as those with less active
sex lives. As for exercise, muscular contractions during sex work large muscle

groups and such areas as the pelvis,
thighs, buttocks, arms and neck.
"Using large muscle groups will
cause you to burn more calories
because you are having to work harder,"
Clemons said.
A 2003 article published in Forbes
magazine stated that "a vigorous bout
burns some 200 calories" - about the

same as running 15 minutes on a treadmill. British researchers have determined that "the equivalent of six Big
Macs (one of McDonald's highest
caloric menu items) can be burned off
by having sex three times a week for a
year."

From college to the pros, sex is asource of trouble for athletes
Will they ever learn? They didn't
learn to stay away from drugs when former Maryland basketball star Len Bias
died from a cocaine overdose after
becoming the top draft pick of the then
world champion Boston Celtics, but
this was different. This was Magic
-.......;- Johnson.
I would have figured that after
Johnson, the most loved athlete at the
time, announced that he was HIV-positive on Nov. 7, 1991, professional and
college athletes would realize that they
aren't invincible. Unfortunately for
themselves and fans, some athletes still
can't see past their next sexual contact.
Look what happened to Kobe
Bryant. He was the NBA's golden-boy
until he .decided that the best rehab for
.:., knee surgery was to have sex with a 19year-old employee of Lodge and Spa at
Cordillera in Edwards in Vail, Colo. I

don't think Bryant's mug shot is going
to look very good on his next poster.
Now, I don't know whether he raped
her or it was consensual, but the fact is
that Bryant thought he wouldn't get

Chris
Thompson
Staff reporter

caught and it ended up ruining his pub- .
lie image. On top of that, if anyone
has seen his wife Vanessa, he had no
reason to even think about cheating.
A Georgia woman is suing Atlanta
Falcons' quarterback Michael Vick,
claiming that Vick gave her herpes.
Sonya Elliot, a 26-year-old health care
worker, said she was infected with the
disease after an unprotected encounter
with Vick at the athlete's Duluth, Ga.
home. Vick allegedly admitted to her
that he has the disease, but regardless,
this suit will probably cost the star a
few million dollars.
It isn't just the pro game that finds
itself embroiled in a sex scandal every.
week.
In February 2004, three Virginia
Tech football players, including starting
quarterback Marcus Vick, younger
brother of Michael Vick, were charged

with a total of 10 misdemeanors for
giving three 15-year-old girls alcohol,
taking pictures of them and having sex
with at least one of them. All three
were suspended from the team.
The University of Colorad0 is now
known for letting its football recruits
get drunk at frat parties and allegedly
rape co-eds. Not only did Colorado let
recruits get away with that, but while
female kicker Katie Hnida w~s on the
football team, it has been alleged that
she was harassed and raped by teammates. Charges were never filed.
In some cases, the involvement in
sexual assault cases can ruin a colleg~
athlete's chance of a professional
career. On Jan. 1, 2004, Kansas State
quarterback Ell Roberson was arrested
while in Arizona on sexual-assault
charges for 11n incident that took place
the previous night. K-State head coach

Bill Snyder then dc;cided that any punishment could wait until after the Fiesta
Bowl. Roberson lost his scholarship
the next week and hasn't really been
heard from since. Snyder still has his.
job but I really don't understand how.
In certain situations, it can ruin a
professional's career, even after they
make it to the show. Pitcher Denny
Neagle had his contract terminated by
the Colorado Rockies on Dec. 6, 2004
after he was issued a citation for solicitation of a prostitute. The Rockies
cited language in the contract stating
that the team can end a contract if the
player "shall fail, refuse or neglect to
conform his personal conduct to the
standards of good citizenship and
good sportsmanship." Because Neagle
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I'm not a pro athlete or even
a college athlete, but I have
been around sports enough
to know that there is a
probably want to start small. The lowest altistrong connection between
tude climbing is called bouldering. Bouldering
sex and sports. When I used
allows all skill levels to work on their technique
to work for the Everett
and familiarizes newcomers with aspects of
Aquasox minor league
more advanced climbing styles. Leavenworth is
·~ continued from 14
baseball team, we -could
a great place to boulder. About 1,100 square
always tell the girls that
feet of the new climbing wall at Central will be · · didn't want to keep his bat in were hanging around to flirt
the dugout, he will lose out with the players. The guys
dedicated to bouldering.
After you're comfortable with bouldering, on $10 million in 2005, the on the teams would even
final year of his five-year, refer to the girls at "B-Dubs"
it's time for more distance between you and the
$51 million contract.
ground.
or "ballpark whores." Even
In a 1998 Sports for these guys who were
Top rope climbing is very common and
slightly more exhilarating than bouldering. Illustrated article, it was making $1,000 a month, the
revealed
that
former
Top rope is pretty self-explanatory, a rope is
fact that they played profesSupersonic Shawn Kemp has sional baseball was enough
anchored at the top of the route.
10 kids by eight different to get them into some young
This is usually the method used by portable
Mark Messier, girPs pants.
walls. This method allows generally shorter women.
Oscar de la Hoya, Pete Rose
falls than more advanced methods. If you do
Hopefully, by the time I
and Larry Bird are just a few get married and have kids,
fall, the rope catches you ~ost instantly.
The next step in your rock-climbing evolu- other athletes that have paid the athletes will have learned
to support out-of-wedlock how to keep themselves safe
tion is lead climbing.
This approach requires that you start with children. I don't car~ how and out of trouble. I really
the rope on the ground and attach it to the much money you are mak- don't want to have to explain
rock as you move upward. A lot of routes are ing, but if you have enough to my nine-year-old · about
already bolted, so you don't have to worry kids to organize your own what rape is and why their
about inserting an anchor into the rock. basketball team, you need to
favorite player is going to
However, less traveled routes tend to require buy a pack of condoms.
jail.
Maybe I just don't get it.
that you secure yourself with either a bolt or
cam of your own.
Lead and free climbing require you to use
the rope as a safety device only, you may only
In last week's issue the weekly face-off incorrectly
use the equipment you were born with to suplisted the topic as "Should there be an age limit in the

Find your footing and climb your way around Central
f?y Anc!Y, Reeves
Staff reporter
Many pe0ple have imagined themselves
clinging to a rock wall, struggling to hang on
while reaching for the next handhold, working
their way upward.
Similar to other extreme sports, rock climbing is a sport that people often visualize, but
rarely attempt. Which is a shame, because
some of the best climbing in the state is only a
short drive from Central Washington
University.
"I love the thrill of reaching the top of the
rock," said Stephen Ellis, employee of
Mountain High Sports. "It gives me a great
sense of accomplishment."
To the north, Leavenworth welcomes
climbers to a wide variety of routes that beg to
be explored. Icicle Canyon's dark granite has
tons of slabs and cracks on great routes such.
as Snow Creek Wall and Gilver's Dome.
Leavenworth also has plenty of establishments
where you can unwind after a hard day of
climbing.
To the east, Vantage offers routes to
climbers of all skill levels. More advanced
climbers can a,ttack Sunshine Wall, while beginners can gain experience climbing The
Feathers.
To the west, the Cascade Mountains challenge climbers with dizzying heights and plenty of rewarding routes. Some of the most popular areas can be found by taking exit 38 off
Interstate 90. If Vantage is too warm for your

liking, this area is significantly cooler in the
summer months.
Fifteen miles south of Ellensburg, climbers
can search for possible routes in the Lollipop
Falls area. While there are some decent routes,.
Lolli Pop Falls tends to offer better rappelling
than climbing.
If you're willing to travel further south to
Tieton, you'll find terrain similar to Vahtage.
This area is growing in popularity, thanks to
the high quality routes at The Royal Columns.
When Central's Student Union and
Recreation Center is completed later this year,
students and faculty will be able to climb 3,370
square feet of simulated Mother Nature.
The wall should prove far more accessible
to students and provide an excellent starting
point for beginners. More information on the·
climbing wall is available on Central's Web site.
"I'm looking forward to having a spot that
I can go and climb after class without having to
go too far," said Brad Hinton, freshman undeclared.
If ·you're new to the sport and just can't
wait for the completion of the new SUB, head
to Mountain High Sports in Ellensburg. They
have tons of outdoor sporting goods, and
years of outdoor expertise.
Mountain High Sports' staff will be more
than happy to acquaint newcomers with the
equipment they need and point them in the
right direction.
"I love to climb," Ellis said. "I'm always
excited to introduce new people to the sport."
If you've never climbed before, you will

m

PROS:
Scandals didn't
end with Magic

Correction

NBA?" The correct topic should have been ''Who will
win the NBA title?"

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED: JIMMY BUFFETT
LOOK AUKES AND PARROTHEADS! Come to Margaritaburg at
Gallery One at 7pm Saturday, May
14. Cheeseburgers, Starlight
Margaritas and a Steel Drum Band.
Students with ID in Jimmy Buffett
wear get in FREE! BE THERE!!!

GUITAR LESSONS CWU student
teaching guitar lessons to beginners
lots of experience, $10 per 112 hour,
can supply guitar, can meet
whereever is good for student.
Email at casey72084@juno.com or
call at 425-221-8437.

LOOKING FOR A FANTASTIC
SUMMER JOB? We are College
Pro Painters and we are currently
hiring for the summer. (888) 2779787 www.collegepro.com

12 INCH INFINITY KAPPAPerfect · sub-woofer mounted in
spec. built box(very expensive
setup)- $90.Pheonix Uold M44
competition amplifier (BIG! top of
the line) - $90. 899.3338

SUMMER HOUSE PAINTINGAPT. FOR SUBLEASE. 2 bdrm,

Winter parka, boys style. Call to
identify: 933-1108

Beilevue 40 hrs/wk $8.50$10.50/hr. Work outside w/ other
college students. Please contact
Peter@ 206-356-1556

TWO UPSTAIRS BEDROOMS
FOR RENT. 1 block from campus,

MAKE $7K TO $9K THIS
SUMMER Ext. Painting in

HAVE FUN & EARN $$$ &
GREAT EXPERIENCE!!!

two story home. Upstairs has its
own bathroom & kitchen. The
rooms can be rented together or
seperately. Available for April or
May. $305/month + utilities. Call
Matt 509-998-3516

Longview, WA and Portland, OR
Reqs: Reliable vehicle. Must be
•lean cut. Full Time. No exp. necessary. Will train. Call Twin City
Painting @ 360-636-5505 M-F 85PM

FEMALE RM WANTED to share
new, nicely furnished home near
CWU with professional female &
two cats. For spring/summer quarters. $325/mo., includes most utilities. 899-0284, 933-4272

Compaq Presario ·with CD/DVD burner, floppy drive, Windows 98,
DVD burning software, mouse,
speakers, 15" screen, many USB
plugins. $500 OBO. Call Brad
509-261-0321 for more info.

Supervise eight staff and 60 high
school students in a residential summer school at Big Bend
Community College , Moses Lake,
WA as a Resident Hall Director
from June 13 - July 30, 2005.
Salary $3,915, plus Room & Board.
Call (509)793-2008 or e-mail:
hroffice@bigbend.edu.

WANTED: MOUNTAIN BIKE.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED

JERSEYS FOR SALE: Lots of

Looking to spend around $300.
Call Nick at 509.899.1873

in large three bedroom house. Large
fenced yard, shop/garage, outside
pets ok, $350 and 1/3 of utilities
Call 509-929-2343
GIRL RM WANTED! Avail.
June thru Academic year 05/06.
Large bedroom in Ryegate Sq.,
$275/mo + 1/2 utilities. 509-9331875.

throwback jerseys for sale. All
sports and players are availble
$75 each. I also have recent players franceadrian@hotmail.com.

FOUND AT LAURA'S KITCHEN
1994 DOD SPIRIT, no engine but
good parts car. $400 OBO 9293264

SUMMER NANNY FOR
BELLEVUE HOME 2 darling
busy girls, 6 & 10. MUST have
own car. Sun by Somerset Pool.
Have FUN with my kids! Flex
dates to match your school dates
or student teaching start date.
425-562-9952 or rjgdsg@msn.com

WENDY SEEKING BRIAN!
CompSci major studying in
France. Met in Rome. Regret not
giving eaddy:
rome_wdm@hotmail.com

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: 2
bedroom duplex. $590 includes
AJC, Internet, phone, etc. Will make
one person a deal. 360-303-9665

HEELER MIX PUPPIES for sale.
Ready soon. Come with first shots.
$50. 509-929-6454

NEED SOMETHING WELDED? I have the equipment and
several years of welding experiJeeps, cars, 4x4, custom
fabrication,I'll do anything.worrellz@cwu.edu (253) 686-2873
enc~.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST !! !
May 14, 8 to noon, at the Airport. ·
$3 students, $5 adults.
Sponsored by ACEs

COMPUTER FOR SALE!!

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS 4 hours
of your group's time PLUS our free
(yes, free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1000-$2000 in earnings
for your group. Call today for a
$450 bonus when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

FOR RENT One small studio apartment, $41 O/month incl W/G/S a.pd
heat. $300 deposit. Also one large
studio apartment. $500/month inc.
W/G/S and heat. Also a 2 bedroom
duplex with garage, D/W, WID
hookup. $695/month incl W/S &
lawn care. $500 Deposit. Call 509925-4361.

1 bth, available to SUBLEASE
from June to August 31.
$610/month. 509-312-0590.

FOR SALE: Craftsman lawnmower, runs great, no bagger, $65.
100+ HIP-HOP records for listening/mixing, pop. artists, $200.
·Huge stand up freezer, olde, works
great, locking, $65. 1974 Beaver,
full-size cab over camper, cleaned
up inside, needs somework, great
for hunting season, $500. Call
Matt @ 360-910-7222.

SAAB 900S - Black Power everything, NC, ABS, Air Bag,
Leather, Luxury car with good
MPG. First $1950 takes it. -76
FORD 4 X4 SHORT BOX

*

Black. Super bad Big-Block 429.
A/C, Super bad Alpine stereo system. $3150. 509-899-3338

ADORABLE 2 BED_ROOM, 1

LOOKING FOR A PASTURE

bathroom, near hospital and schools.
Non-smoking. $700 a month +
deposit. 1 year lease required. Avail
1st week of July. Call 306-9403.
Application and references.

for 2 horses and 1 goat ASAP!
Will make fencing suitable for the
goat. Close to CWU best but any
will do! Alicia (509)963-8191
hoglana@cwu.edu6

CWU EXERCISE SCIENCE
CLUB SK FUN RUN! Saturday
May 21, 10 AM. Warm-Up at 9:30
AM. CWU track (Tomlinson) Preregister w/T-shirt $10. Pre-register,
no T-shirt $5. Day of event no Tshirt $10. Pre-Register at Safeway
11-2 on May 7-8 & May 14-15.
Super One 11-2 May 7 & May 14:15. PRIZES!!! Sponsored by CWU
Exercise Science Club. Info: contact
Dr. Harry Papadopoulos 963-274

DRAMA STUDENTS!!! CHEAP
PROFILE PHOTOS! Photographs
for your resume I profile. $35
includes: Shooting, one 8x10 headshot and one 8x10 bodyshot. See
examples at
http ://www.flickr.com/photos/casewa
g/sets/176766/ Contact .Casey @
509.929.1924

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS! Choose your own hours!
I'll help you get started!
~VON .Independent Sales
Representative. CALL: Janelle
925-2646 mastersj@cwu.edu

STUDENTS NEEDED FOR
FOCUS GROUP. Students needed to provide. imput about the
Safe Ride Program, on May
11th, at noon. To participate in
focus group, please contact Kayla
at knottk@cwu.edu.

BIG SCREEN FOR SALE. Best
offer. Call 509-910-2263

AD SALES REP NEEDED FOR
2005-06. Earn commissions, experience. Must be reliable and have car.
Email pagec@cwu.edu.

ROOMATE WANTED: $250
Close to campus, free utilities
No deposit. 425 241 6209

STUDENTS GET FREE CLASSIFIED ADS! EMAIL YOUR AD TO PAGEC@CWU.EDU

m
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IUD OR BUD LIGHTi
12 PACK BOTTLES
$7.99
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CLIMBING:

ing, you can attempt a free solo. A free
solo is definitely the most dangerous
method. There is no rope to catch you
if you fall; it's just you and the rock.
Since a free solo is significantly higher
. than bouldering, a faU will most likely
result in serious injury or death .
.,... continued from 15
"It's a thrill to be 50 feet up.a cliff,"
Hinton said.
port yourself as you climb. When
· If you think rock climbing sounds
you're
lead climbing
you tend to fall a little further than top appealing, get out of the house and
check out the areas around Central. It
rope climbing. Don't worry, you'll
can't hurt to try, unless you fall.
only fall to your most recent secure - - - - - - - - anchor point.
Visit us at
"I love lead climbing," Ellis said.
www.cwu.edu/
~observer
"The rope is too easy."
for online exclusive
If free or lead climbing just isn't
stories and photos!
enough to get your adr_enaline pump-

Fun for beginners
or the experts

Thank you Central StuQents
for voting us Best Place to Live Off Campus!

Ti moth Park
AR.esic!ential Rentql Duplex Community in _Ellensburg, WA
.

'

Don t be left out in the cold this falt - come check out our cozy
but spacious 3 bee{ room duplexes just north of the University.
_Within walking distance tq cl(lss and Stl~rbucks/ you will find your
1

O\Nn

little home a\Nay From home.

·

• Ground floor entries \N/private patios/laiivn
• Full size washer and dryers in evety unit
·• Gas Fireplaces
• Microwaves
• Dishwashers
• Cat 5/Cable available in every bedroom
• Garages and Carports
• Security
· • $996 or $1,260 depending on floor plan
c

·
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